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発達性読み障害のアセスメントと指導




























































































































































































































る心理検査としては，W I S C -Ⅲ知能検査
（Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-Third
Edition），K-ABC心理・教育アセスメントバッテ
リー（ Kaufman Assessment Battery for
Children），ITPA言語学習能力診断検査（Illinois















（Drew a Man Test；DAM）やフロスティッグ視
知覚発達検査（Developmental Test of Visual
Perception；DTVP），ベンダーゲシュタルト検査
（Bender-Gestalt test；BGT），絵画語彙発達検査












































































































































































































 一貫性 英語の例 発音 日本語の例 発音
 一貫語 street [i:t] 婚約 ／コンヤク／
 非一貫典型語 mint [int] 歌手 ／カシュ／
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Assessment and guidance for Developmental Dyslexia in Japan
FUKUDA Yuki and KOTAKA Sayuri
Abstract
This article reviewed the research on the assessment of and guidance for dyslexia in Japan.  The
developmental dyslexia (DD) is the most important disorder to be aided among the learning disor-
ders.  The dual route cascaded model: DRC model (Coltheart, Rastle, Perry, Langton, & Ziegler,
2001) that is one of the reading words model, accounts partially one aspect of the DD.  It presumes
that the DD is emerged in the case of disorders either of the lexical route or nonlexical route.
However, there are another type of the DD which is specific comprehension impariment(SCI) or
poor comprehender, can’t be explained by the DRC model.  The SCI indicates only the difficulty of
text comprehension.  The existence of SCI should not deny the DRC model. It needs a global
approach including words reading and text comprehension should construct for the DD. It is
absolutely important that the use of the model to assess and guide for the DD. However, it seems
that few assessments and guidance use sufficiently the model of the DD in Japan.  It needs to devel-
op high accurate assessment tools.  Finally we propose the importance of the assessments and guid-
ance based on the DD model including words reading and text comprehension.
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